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Seller Prospectus – eXplore Show 2022 - Operator Session 
Use this as your guide to select operators you would like to meet with. 

 

 Bay of Plenty 
1 Brewbus NZ, Bay of Plenty 

A Brewbus experience showcases the regions unique sights, culture, and local food. Brewbus guests become Brewbus whanau, as they 
embrace manaakitanga or hospitality, coming together to learn, experience, laugh and enjoy their time. Our Beers in the Bay Tour is the 
ultimate craft beer experience over a leisurely afternoon. The tour starts with a scrumptious beer and food set lunch that leaves the taste 
buds tingling. Our guests see a working brewery and hear from the experts as they visit two other breweries or brew bars from oceanside, to 
hidden industrial gems and beer brewed on orchards! Qualmark: GOLD 
Meet With: Katy Martley    Em: admin@brewbus.co.nz   www.brewbus.co.nz  

2 KG Kayaks Guided Tours and Freedom Hires, Bay of Plenty 
Operating in the Eastern Bay of Plenty since 2002 we offer guided tours and freedom hires in a variety of locations around the Whakatane 
/Ohope Beach area. We offer personalised tours with local guides who understand the ecology and history of the area. Our offshore tours at 
spectacular Moutohorā / Whale Island are particularly popular. The trip out to Whale Island by sailing catamaran is always memorable, plus 
the regular seal encounters and hot water beach experience make it a day to remember.  Safety on the water and catering for occasional 
kayakers (novices) is what we are about! Qualmark: Bronze 
Meet With: Kenny McCracken    Em: kgkayaks@gmail.com    www.kgkayaks.co.nz  

3 Ngāti Awa Tourism Ltd, Bay of Plenty Moutohora Island Tours, Bay of Plenty 
Ngāti Awa Tourism offers the opportunity to visit one of New Zealand’s most restricted wildlife sanctuaries, Moutohorā Island. Moutohorā 
(also known as Whale Island) is a haven for birds and reptiles. The island is rich in cultural history and a place of special significance for the 
people of Ngāti Awa. Qualmark: Visitor Activity (Gold), 

Also on offer is Qualmark 4 star plus accommodation in the 39 room White Island Rendezvous motel. A cafe and gift shop are located on 
site. Ngāti Awa Tourism is based in Whakatāne in the Eastern Bay of Plenty.Qualmark: Motel 4 Star Plus (Silver)  
Meet With: Patrick O'Sullivan    Em: patrick@ngatiawatourism.co.nz    www.moutohora.co.nz 

4 Riverbug.NZ, Whitewater Riverbug Tours, Bay of Plenty  
NEW PRODUCT: Riverbug.NZ are riverbug pioneers who love sharing their passion. We provide unique safe, high quality whitewater 
adventures in The Bay of Plenty's special places, connecting with nature from a riverbug perspective. Accompanied by expert guides, our 
guests experience the thrill of  riding the rapids solo through hidden canyons, drifting past cascading waterfalls and learning about the local 
stories and culture. Riverbug.NZ offers first-timer and family friendly riverbug tours around Tauranga, Rotorua and Whakatāne, catering for 
groups and individuals from age 5 years upwards. Great fun! Qualmark: Bronze 
Meet With: Don Allardice    Em: don@riverbug.nz    www.riverbug.nz  

5 Skydive Tauranga, Bay of Plenty  
NEW PRODUCT: Simply the most beautiful skydive in the North Island!Start your adventure with a 20/25-minute scenic flight with 
breathtaking views of Mount Maunganui and golden beaches expanding as far as the eye can see. Higher up, you'll see White Island, Mount 
Ruapehu, the Rotorua Lakes, The Coromandel and even Mount Taranaki.  And if you still had some breath left after that, freefalling back 
towards Tauranga at 200km/h on a tandem skydive might help take it away for good! Qualmark: Gold 
Meet With: Gui Calmelet    Em: gui@skydivetauranga.com    www.skydivetauranga.com 

6 Tasman Holiday Park Papamoa Beach, Bay of Plenty 
NEW PRODUCT:Tasman Holiday Parks Papamoa Beach is the beachfront destination for holidays in The Bay of Plenty situated at Papamoa 
Beach, Tauranga. The park offers BBQ facilities and playground, mini tennis, with plenty of green open space and direct access to the beach 
and of course those stuning views out over the ocean.  Attention to detail is everywhere. Shops, cafes, supermarket, and petrol stations are 
just a short walk or drive away. Accommodation options choose from beachfront villas, family units and powered sites for the 
campervan.Tasman Holiday Park Papamoa Beach is about to embark on a new build adding to their current accommodation offering these 
will be perfect for the International visitor. Qualmark: 4 Star grading and a Bronze Sustainable Tourism Business Award. 

Meet With: Sashah Foreman  Em: papamoabeach.manager@tasmanholidayparks.com  www.tasmanholidayparks.com/nz/papamoa-beach  

7 Tasman Holiday Parks Waihi Beach & Beachaven, Bay of Plenty 

Two holiday parks located at the beautiful Waihi Beach.  Offering a large range of accommodation from powered campervan sites, studio's 
and 2 bedroom motel units.  Qualmark: Silver 4* 

Meet With: Michael Jones    Em: manager@waihibeach.com    www.tasmanholidayparks.com/nz/  
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8 Travel Ed, Bay of Plenty  
NEW PRODUCT:Māori context experiences along the Bay of Plenty coastline (Te Moana a Toi). Local Māori guides take travelers through the 
historical and cultural journey of our ancestors. We visit amazing taonga (ancestral treasures) that leave travelers wanting more. Your guides 
practice the importance of manaakitanga, central to the care for manuhiri (visitors). Traditionally, tangata whenua (hosts) must ensure 
manuhiri do not leave dissatisfied. Qualmark: Bronze 

Meet With: Les Millard    Em: les@traveled.co.nz    www.traveled.co.nz  

9 Trinity Wharf Tauranga, Bay of Plenty 

Welcome to Trinity Wharf Tauranga, a premium over-water 123 room hotel,  perfect for the international visitor with plenty of parking and 
an easy 5 minute walk to the Tauranga CBD.Trinity Wharf was built on three piers that stretch out and over the water’s edge, with 
panoramic water views framed by floor to ceiling glass, that bring the tranquil elements of the outside world in. Offering a selection of 
different styles of rooms to suit all visitors. 
Meet With: Iain Griffin    Em: sales@trinitywharf.co.nz   www.trinitywharf.co.nz  

10 V8 Trike Tours, Bay of Plenty  
NEW PRODUCT:Let your International clients enjoy a unique and thrilling experience on a V8 Chevrolet trike as we explore the beautiful Bay 
of Plenty. Designed and built in New Zealand, our awesome trikes are powered by 5700cc Chevrolet motors. It’s the ultimate in power and 
excitement. With a low centre of gravity, our trikes provide a smooth ride with an impressive grip around corners.  Registered as cars not 
motorbikes therefore seatbelts are compulsory but no need for helmets. 

We offer a selection of different tours plus tailor made to suit the guests requirements.  Suitable for ages 2yrs - 104!! Disabled, special needs 
and those with learning difficulties catered for.Travelers Choice Award Winner 2021, #1 TripAdvisor Qualmark: Bronze 

Meet With: Nigel & Kathryn Busbridge     Em: info@v8triketours.co.nz    www.v8triketours.co.nz  

11 Waimarino Kayak Tours, Bay of Plenty 
Waimarino was first established in 1975 by the current owners parents. In 2003 Blair Anderson purchased Waimarino and developed new 
ventures- including Waimarino Kayak Tours. Waimarino Kayak Tours now operate in Tauranga and Rotorua, on The Wairoa River, Lake 
McLaren and Lake Rotoiti. With the main operations still based in its original location Tauranga. 

Here in the Bay of Plenty the International visitor can enjoy a guided trip on Lake McLaren visiting the enchanting glow worm canyon with 
experienced guides. Catering for 8 years and up, plus and for those less able Waimarino have the option of the big Kanu. This tour is 
available for FIT and groups. Looking for something tailor made then chat to the team. Transport available to and from accommodation as 
an added extra. Qualmark: Silver 

Meet With: Blair Anderson    Em: blair@waimarino.com    www.glowwormkayaking.com  

 
 
 

 Hamilton & Waikato 

1 Caveworld/Footwhistle, Waikato 
Operating in one of the largest cave systems in Waitomo we are a small family business, working extremely hard on providing a quality, 
high value product and serving a niche not always catered for. As a small industry operator, we have for years focused on a sustainable low 
volume high-value model.  Private tours, small groups and photography tours are our specialty. 
Meet With: Kyle Barnes  Em: kyle@caveworld.co.nz Website: www.caveworld.co.nz  

 Castaways, Waikato 
Situated on the wild coastal cliff tops of Karioitahi Beach on the west coast of Auckland, New Zealand, Castaways Resort is perfect for an 
effortless escape, a one of a kind wedding location, or a distraction-free conference venue. 
The newly renovated Castaways Restaurant & Bar offers relaxed a-la-carte dining 365 days a year, and Bersantai Day Spa can treat you to a 
truly indulgent experience. Found on the northern tip of Waikato, all of this is within an hour’s drive from the Auckland CBD or airport - so 
close to Auckland, yet a true escape from the ordinary. 
Meet With: Roger Taitt  Em: roger@marsdengroup.co.nz Website: www.castaways.co.nz  

2 Cornerstone Alpaca Farm, Waikato 
Your one stop  - alpaca farm, cafe, shop and venue. A fun thing to do in Waikato and a great tourist attraction! Experience the kiwi alpaca 
lifestyle. We enjoy welcoming visitors to our beautiful Waikato farm in picturesque Gordonton.  
Meet our friendly alpacas on any of our Farm Tours, which can include walking and feeding these lovely gentle creatures. visit our Alpaca 
Gift Shop and enjoy a bite from our onsite License Café. Our stunning barn, Granero, is available for functions and weddings. 
The farm is conveniently located on a popular tourist route between Auckland and Rotorua. We're 1 hour from Auckland.  Qualmark: Silver 
Meet With: Sam  Em: cornerstonepacas@gmail.com Website: www.cornerstonestud.co.nz   

3 Discover Waitomo, Waikato 
Discover Waitomo Group is operated by Tourism Holdings Ltd and includes a number of iconic tourism products - Waitomo Glowworm 
Caves, Ruakuri Cave, Aranui Cave and The Legendary Black Water Rafting Co.  
 Meet With: Michelle Jin  Em: michelle.jin@thlonline.com Website: www.waitomo.com  

4 Hamilton Gardens, Waikato 
Hamilton Gardens is a living museum, telling the story of human civilisation through the development and changing purpose of gardens 
and their connection to art, beliefs and lifestyles.  Our Gardens Highlights tour is led by our volunteer guides who share the ‘inside story’ of 
how the gardens has been transformed into an internationally significant garden. The gardens demonstrate the history, concept and 
meaning of gardens from 2000 BC (new Ancient Egyptian Garden) to now (Concept Garden) and how our relationship with gardens have 
changed during this 4000 year period. Qualmark: Gold 
Meet With: Tamsin Webb  Em: tamsin.webb@hcc.govt.nz Website: www.hamiltongardens.co.nz  

http://www.traveled.co.nz/
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5 Hidden Lake Hotel and Apartments - Cambridge, Waikato 
Contemporary. Rustic and unique accomodation in central Cambridge, Waikato.  Beautiful luxury hotel and apartment accomodation that 
opened in 2020 in the heart of the Waikato. Qualmark:4.5 stars 
Meet With: Glenda Hamilton  Em: glenda@hiddenlake.co.nz Website: www.hiddenlakehotel.co.nz 

6 Hobbiton Movie Set, Waikato 
The Hobbiton Movie Set tour is a visitor experience based at the original location where Hobbiton was created for the filming of The Lord 
of the Rings and The Hobbit films. In 2009 the set was rebuilt for the filming of the three films based on The Hobbit. Now the sets have 
been permanently constructed and a joint venture owned by Sir Peter Jackson and the Alexander family has been established to operate 
tours to the Hobbiton Movie Set. The farm is still run as a commercial operation by the Alexander family.  Qualmark: Gold 
Meet With: Henry Horne  Em: henry@hobbitontours.com Website: www.hobbitontours.com  

7 Novotel & ibis Tainui Hamilton, Waikato 
Make yourself at home in international comfort at Novotel & ibis Tainui Hamilton.  Make the most of your time in the region & stay close 
to all the must-see attractions of the area. Explore dining & tourist attractions in the heart of Hamilton city nearby, or travel a little further 
afield to experience the wonder of the region's Waitomo Glow-worm Caves and Hobbiton movie set. 
The perfect base for your Waikato holiday, the hotels are conveniently located for anyone exploring the region and only 20 minutes from 
Hamilton airport. Qualmark: 4.5 & 3.5 
Meet With: Abby Camp  Em: abby.camp@accor.com Website: www.all.accor.com  

8 Raglan Boat Charters - Sunset and Daytime Nature Cruises, Waikato 
“YOU HAVEN'T SEEN RAGLAN UNTIL YOU'VE SEEN IT FROM THE WATER!” Your guests can experience their own 'sail off into the sunset' 
moment on one of our Sunset Cruises, or sit back and enjoy our Daytime Nature Cruise.  Our 90 minute scheduled departures from Raglan 
Wharf explore the charm and spectacle of the Raglan Harbour. Visitors experience our vibrant marine life and ancient limestone rock 
formations whilst enjoying the fascinating history and culture from our local guide and skipper. 
 Our purpose-built vessel carries a maximum of 70 guests and we accept FIT and Group bookings, as well as Private charters (12 to 70 pax).  
Our signature Sunset Cruise offers an optional Raglan Fish and Chips dinner (famous!), and a fully licensed bar on board. Catering options 
available for charters. Qualmark: Silver 
Meet With: Helen Ngakai  Em: wahinemoe@gmail.com Website: www.raglanboatcharters.co.nz  

9 Sanctuary Mountain Maungatautari, Waikato 
Sanctuary Mountain Maungatautari is the largest ecological ‘island’ on mainland New Zealand. A haven for native wildlife and plants such 
as kiwi, kokako (wattlebird), tuatara and more, Maungatautari also provides great walking and hiking tracks. 
Surrounded by 47kms of predator proof fence which encloses 3,400 hectares of Mt Maungatautari, the Maungatautari Ecological Island 
Trust strives to eradicate mammalian predators so that native bird populations, trees and ferns can flourish uninhibited. 
There are four areas visitors can explore via the many walking tracks and you can book a range of guided experiences exploring the various 
areas of the Maunga, as well as Rongoa Maori Tours.  Qualmark: Gold 
Meet With: Jessica Meade  Em: jessrmeade@gmail.com Website: www.sanctuarymountain.co.nz  

10 Skydive Hamilton, Waikato 
Waikato like you've never seen it before! Start your adventure with a 20/25-minute scenic flight with stunning views of the Waikato, 
Hamilton and Cambridge, Raglan and the West Coast and much more! Higher up, you'll see Mount Ngauruhoe, Mount Ruapehu, Mount 
Taranaki and even Mount Maunganui. And if you still had some breath left after that, freefalling back down at 200km/h on a tandem 
skydive might help take it away for good! Qualmark: Gold 
Meet With: Tristan Webb  Em: tris@skydivehamilton.co.nz Website: www.skydivehamilton.co.nz   

11 Spellbound, Waikato 
Spellbound Glowworm Caves are situated on a back country farm in the King Country near Waitomo. Visitors are immersed into the 
limestone landscape as the follow a gorge down to the Spellbound Glowworm Cave. Here they see glowworms up close to learn about 
their ecology. We follow with an absolutely spectacular glowworm boat ride lasting a full 20mins. Then tea, coffee and biscuits are served 
in a rustic shelter. Next we follow an ancient stream bed to discover the cave of the Spirit where fossil bones, speleothems and cave 
critters can be found. Group size 12, cameras allowed, 2.5 hours. Qualmark: Bronze 
Meet With: Libby and Pete  Em: info@glowworm.co.nz Website: www.glowworm.co.nz  

12 The Red Barn, Waikato 
Exceptional attention to detail, outstanding Kiwi service, unforgettable group dining and farm tour experiences in the rural heart of the 
Waikato. The Red Barn is a boutique private venue and function centre located on a picturesque 500 acre parklike Dairy Farm. With full 
catering team onsite, the historical Red Barn offers delicious morning/afternoon tea and high-end lunches accompanied by Dairy Farm 
Tours for group bookings. The Red Barn is also offering an exclusive and unique ‘Taste of Waikato’ gastronomical dining experience, 
showcasing the best of local produce and the stories behind the produce with our signature impeccable service. 
The Red Barn is full of character, nestled on a hill with stunning 360 degree views of the Kaimai ranges, Mount Maungatautari and the 
greater Waikato Dairy country. With Hamilton, Tauranga and Rotorua less than 45 minutes drive and Hobbiton Movie Set on our doorstep, 
this is an exceptional product to consider adding to your General Leisure Group, Premium Group, VIP and Exclusive Luxury Touring 
itinerary. Qualmark: Gold 
Meet With: Bridgette O'Sullivan  Em: info@redbarn.co.nz Website: www.redbarnexperiences.nz  

13 Waitomo Adventures, Waikato 
NZ's Premier Underground Adventures. Includes a range of options from easy to extreme - best known for the Lost World 100m abseil & 
caving. Tom Cruise liked it so much he did it 4 times!  WAL is a boutique operator taking small groups of up to 8pax and founded by Nick 
Andreef in 1987. Options include: Lost World Half Day - 100m abseil & dry adventure, Lost World All Day Epic - 100m abseil & wet 
adventure, Haggas Honking Holes ( Waitomo's most concentrated Action), Blackwater Rafting (in the TumuTumu Cave). 
Our Dayspa for Apres-Cave offers Massage; Facials; Boody Treatments & Float Pods. Qualmark: Gold 
Meet With: Nick Andreef  Em: nick@waitomo.co.nz Website: www.waitomo.co.nz  

14 Zealong Tea Estate, Waikato 
Zealong Tea Estate is New Zealand's only commercial tea plantation producing 100% organic tea. Zealong can take you on a journey 
through tea history and culture. A ceremonial Zealong tea tasting teaches the art of tea appreciation, of appearance, aroma, and taste, 
followed by an optional Signature High Tea at the Tea House overlooking the Estate. Available for group and FIT bookings. Qualmark: Gold 
Meet With: Boramey They  Em: boramey@zealong.co.nz Website: www.zealong.com  
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 Hawke’s Bay 

1 415 Marine Parade, Hawke's Bay 
We are a boutique accommodation provider on the beachfront in Napier City. The historical building has been newly refurbished and 
includes five modern, stylish and gloriously comfortable suites where you can refresh and relax.  Located at the edge of the Napier CBD, 
you’re perfectly situated to explore city on foot or to head further afield to the many attractions and destinations Hawke’s Bay has to offer. 
We  offer a hosted experience, with many years of industry knowledge and a wealth of local knowledge. 
Meet With: Esther Seymour    Em: stay@415marineparade.co.nz    www.415marineparade.co.nz 

2 Art Deco Trust, Hawke's Bay 
Art Deco Trust is a charitable trust providing daily guided walks and vintage car tours through Napier and surrounds. Our guides are local 
volunteers who enjoy sharing their knowledge and passion of Napier and the Art Deco style with our visitors. Open 7 days a week, year-
round, there is a tour option to suit all budgets and timeframes. Qualmark: Gold 
Meet With: Abby Davies    Em: walks@artdeconapier.com    www.artdeconapier.com  

3 Bay Tours & Charters Ltd, Hawke's Bay 
Bay Tours have been showcasing Hawke's Bay to visitors for 40 years. We offer a range of Wine and Sightseeing tours for both independent 
travellers and groups. We understand that, as an agent, you want to be able to offer product right across the travellers' day. We offer 
options for the morning, afternoon and evening focused on Hawke's Bay's food and wine, showcasing local producers and destinations. We 
also offer sightseeing tours incorporating the beauty of our region, it's historical landmarks and its cultural and architectural heritage. Our 
vehicle fleet offers you flexibility too. Qualmark: Gold 
Meet With: Peter Hibbard    Em: peter@baytours.co.nz    www.baytours.co.nz   

4 Church Road Winery, Hawke's Bay  
Founded in 1897 on the same site it stands today. Church Road is one of the oldest wineries in New Zealand with over 125 years of award 
winning winemaking expertise. Here in Hawke's Bay we offer the complete package with Cellar Door wine tastings and sales, daily winery 
experiences and la a carte lunches. We have various locales, ideal for private functions including conference dining, product launches and 
cocktail style events. With a number of unique incentive activities available we can tailor a package to suit your requirements. 
Qualmark: Gold 

Meet With: Mitch Hyndman  Em: mitch.hyndman@pernod-ricard.com    https://www.church-road.com/en-nz 

5 Cobden Garden Bed and Breakfast, Hawke's Bay 
Cobden Garden is a restored, colonial villa situated high on Bluff Hill with extensive views from the first floor over Westshore Beach and the 
mountains in the distance. The gardens create a wonderful oasis just 12 minutes walk (3 minutes drive) from Napier City.  There are three 
spacious, thoughtfully furnished bedrooms with king size or twin single beds and modern ensuite bathrooms. Each rooms has coffee and tea 
making facilities, bathrobes and hair driers, free high speed WIFI and air conditioning/heat pumps.We host: afternoon tea on arrival, wine 
and canapes and provide a full breakfast. Qualmark: 4+ Gold 
Meet With: Rayma Jenkins    Em: info@cobden.co.nz    www.cobden.co.nz 

6 Gannet Safaris Overland, Hawke's Bay 
Gannet Safaris Overland has been taking visitors to the Cape Kidnappers Gannet Colony for over 50 years.  Operating daily tours to Cape 
Kidnappers gannet colony.  The largest accessible mainland colony in the world.  Experience a 3 hour tour over a private working farm and 
wildlife sanctuary with highly knowledgeable guides.  Taking in the sensational views over Hawkes Bay.  While at the plateau, one is within a 
few metres of the remarkable birds with their golden crowns.  No walking required.  Regular, private and sunshine tours available. 
Qualmark: Silver 
Meet With: Sophie Phillips    Em: info@gannetsafaris.co.nz    www.gannetsafaris.co.nz 

7 Hawthorne House, Hawke's Bay 
Hawthorne House is a stunning Edwardian villa located in a beautiful rural setting 10 minutes from Havelock North and Hastings in Hawke's 
Bay, New Zealand. All four guest rooms are beautifully decorated and perfectly appointed to ensure your stay with us is as comfortable as 
possible. More than this, however, we offer our guests the opportunity to see Hawke’s Bay as never before. Our network of contacts 
throughout the region gives us the unique opportunity to curate personalised, off the beaten path experiences…just for you.  
Qualmark: Four star plus rating and Silver Award for Sustainability  
Meet With: Peter Allen and Paul Smith     Em: stay@hawthorne.co.nz    www.hawthorne.co.nz 

8 Kennedy Park Resort Napier, Hawke's Bay 
Conveniently located near the heart of Napier, Kennedy Park is Hawke’s Bay’s largest resort providing a variety of accommodation to suit 
every budget including two bedroom villas, motel rooms, cabins and powered campsites.  Whether it’s a self-drive holiday, organised group 
tour, special interest or sports team, it has something for everyone. The resort also offers a heated pool complex beautifully situated 
amongst palm trees.  For the kids there’s a jumping pillow, games room, playground, bike and cart hire plus much more. Other features of 
the resort include an onsite restaurant and bar, as well as conference facilities.  All this set on over 5 hectares of park like grounds so there’s 
plenty of room to relax and explore.Qualmark: Gold 
Meet With: Hayden Henderson    Em: hayden.henderson@kennedypark.co.nz    https://www.kennedypark.co.nz/ 

9 Mohaka Rafting, Hawke's Bay 
Mohaka Rafting offers half-day Grade 2 trips for young families, a full-day grade 3 trip recommended for all over 11 years of age, and a very 
extreme Grade 5 for those real thrill seekers. We also run 2 to 5 day expeditions on the Mohaka River and the Ngaroruru River rafting down 
through the Kaweka forest Park. 

Our base is on State Highway 5 between Taupo and Napier. We are 1 hour and 15 minutes from Taupo and 50 minutes from Napier. We also 
have accommodation and camping facilities 5 minutes from our base at Te Pohue Camp. Visit our Website for more info. We are fully 
Adventure Activity audited. 

Meet With: Norm Brown    Em: mohakarafting@gmail.com    https://mohakarafting.com 

http://www.415marineparade.co.nz/
http://www.artdeconapier.com/
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10 MTG Hawke's Bay, Hawke's Bay 
The beautiful Marine Parade in Napier showcases the MTG Hawke's Bay museum and art gallery as well as the Century Theatre. MTG 
Hawke’s Bay uses its collection to tell the stories of the region and beyond, including the 1931 earthquake that devastated the region and 
from which developed a legacy of art deco architecture still celebrated today. MTG is a free museum and is open every day except Christmas 
Day. MTG offers 30 minute express tours, 30 minute earthquake gallery tours,30 minute tours of Kuru Taonga Māori gallery and a 45 minute 
guided art walk. Qualmark: Silver 

Meet With: Lisa Kirby    Em: lisa.kirby@mtghawkesbay.com    www.mtghawkesbay.com 

11 National Aquarium of New Zealand, Hawke's Bay  
The National Aquarium of New Zealand is conveniently located on Napier’s Marine Parade and home to a diverse range of saltwater, 
freshwater and land animal exhibits from New Zealand (including Kiwi and Tuatara) and around the world. The National Aquarium is also a 
rehabilitation centre for the world’s smallest penguin.  The Little Penguins (especially Timmy and Mo) have gained worldwide attention 
through the “Naughty and Good Penguin of the Month” and “Penguin of the Year” awards.  Visitors can also take a journey through the 
amazing underwater water tunnel and view sharks, stingrays and more.  Commissionable products include Little Penguin Close Encounter, 
Terrapin Close Encounter, and Guided Tours.Qualmark: Gold 

Meet With: Karryn Baudet    Em: karryn.baudet@nationalaquarium.co.nz    www.nationalaquarium.co.nz 

12 Porters Boutique Hotel, Hawke's Bay 
Porters Boutique Hotel offers 4.5 star accommodation. Located in the heart of Havelock North Village that offers charm to boot with a 
wonderful mix of boutique stores, cafes, restaurants and bars. The Hotel was built in 2016 and offers 42 rooms/suites suitable for leisure 
and corporate guests alike. Unwind in elegantly appointed guest rooms, complete with classic furnishings and adorned with local artwork. 
Enjoy attentive service with a stylish and intimate space while perfectly positioned as a gateway to Hawke’s Bay.Qualmark: 4.5 

Meet With: Kris Larner    Em: generalmanager@portershotel.co.nz    www.portershotel.co.nz 

13 Prinsy's Tours, Hawke's Bay  
We are a small family owned business who specialise in Bespoke and small group tours. These include Exclusive transfers from  one luxury 
accommodation/region to  another. Bespoke wine & scenic tours and also small group Full or half day wine tours that take guests to the 
heart of our Hawkes Bay wine region, often meeting the winemaker /team themselves and learing all about the process from vine to 
bottle/glass.  Our vehicles are a luxury BMWX5, Mercedes 250 & a high spec Toyota HiAce. Qualmark: Silver 

Meet With: Hamish Prins    Em: info@prinsystours.co.nz    www.prinsystours.co.nz 

14 Smith & Sheth Heteraunga Studio, Hawke's Bay 
Our Heretaunga Studio is the most intimate experience of the wines of our family of wineries, Smith & Sheth CRU, Pyramid Valley, and 
Lowburn Ferry. In this very special space, which is a theatre, barrel cellar, and lounge all in one, our sommelier will take you through a 
selection of our very best and rare wines, including the Pyramid Valley Botanical Collection and samples straight from barrel. Qualmark: Gold 

Meet With: Jason Lambert    Em: jason.lambert@aonzfinewine.com    https://www.smithandsheth.com/pages/visit 

15 Swiss-Belboutique Napier, Hawke's Bay 
Swiss-Belboutique Napier is the first internationally branded 5-star boutique hotel in the heart of Napier. This upscale property boasts of 
having the largest room sizes for its 52 rooms and suites – all featuring modern amenities such as flat-screen Smart TV with Chromecast for 
direct connectivity to mobile apps, mini bar and selection of tea and coffee with espresso machines. Swiss-Belboutique Napier is one of the 
few pet-friendly hotels in town and caters to the travelling needs of animal-lovers. Stay with us for the feeling of intimate luxury in a very 
convenient location. 

Meet With: Matthias Schulz    Em: rdosm-aunz@swiss-belhotel.com    www.swiss-belboutiquenapier.com 

16 Takaro Trails Cycle Tours Hawke's bay, Hawke's Bay 
Award-winning Tākaro Trails Cycle Tours have been welcoming cyclists to Hawke’s Bay for over 12 years and deliver unforgettable cycling 
experiences in an amazing region of New Zealand, not often visited.  We offer cycling tours to suit everyone - one day/multiday, self-
guided/guided, short or long. We operate under the Tiaki Promise - number one to us is a total commitment to people and place. We have 
many agent ready products available, with full terms & conditions. We welcome working with new inbound operators, tour agencies and 
wholesalers. Qualmark: Silver 

Meet With: Karen Greenslade    Em: karen@takarotrails.co.nz    www.takarotrails.co.nz 

17 The Crown Hotel Napier, Hawke's Bay 
The Crown Hotel Napier is set in the picturesque seaside village of Ahuriri, with boutique shops/cafes and the ocean at your doorstep.  
Offering 39 guestrooms and suites, choose from the elegant heritage suites in the original 1932 Crown Hotel or modern contemporary 
studio's, 1 and 2 bedrooms.   

The hotel also offers all guests complimentary carparking and secure bicycle storage, laundry facilities, fitness centre, complimentary wifi, 
conference and function facilities, heritage bar with outdoor courtyard and fireplace and Milk & Honey Restaurant. Qualmark: 4.5 star 

Meet With: Michele Cole    Em: michelec@thecrownnapier.co.nz    www.thecrownnapier.co.nz 

  
  

http://www.mtghawkesbay.com/
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Rotorua 

1 Agrodome, Rotorua 
Set in 350 acres of lush Rotorua farmland, Agrodome has been giving visitors a real life New Zealand Farm experience since 1971 with its 
world famous Farm Show and Farm Tour. Agrodome is home to hundreds of furry and feathery friends including 26 different breeds of 
sheep, 10 breeds of cattle, alpaca, llama, horses,goats, deer, donkeys and so much more.  In 2022 Agrodome is investing heavily in its 
product and the visitor experience and we are keen to share all the exciting news with you - lets talk!  

Meet With: David Blackmore    Em: david.blackmore@nttourism.co.nz    www.agrodome.co.nz 
2 Distinction Rotorua, Rotorua 

Located minutes from the CBD and walking distance to the famous Te Puia and Whakarewarewa. Distinction Rotorua offers a range of 
Qualmark 4-star accommodation. Mixture of Standard, Deluxe and Suite Room types. Recently refurbished Deluxe rooms are all air-
conditioned. Outdoor heating swimming pool & spa. 4 great restaurants & cafes and the famous D Bar. Mountain bike facilities including a 
wash down facility as well as a purpose built, individual locker bike storage unit, FREE unlimited WiFi & complimentary secure guest car 
parking. Distinction Hotels Group is 100% New Zealand owned.Qualmark: 4 

Meet With: Jason Baker    Em: jason@tourismresultsnz.co.nz    www.distinctionhotelsrotorua.co.nz 

3 Foris Eco-tours, Rotorua 
Foris Eco-tours – Authentic Eco-tourism Experiences. Foris Eco-tours provide rich, high-quality small-group experience and help customers 
understand more about the quirks and bizarre subtleties of New Zealand's natural history. We hike, birdwatch and educate people about 
New Zealand nature. We work with Todd Couper an internationally regarded contemporary carver. Our tours are about a great day out in 
stunning places, not physical challenges.  We include delicious deli lunches, booking is essential and minimum numbers apply. We operate in 
Whirinaki Forest, Tongariro and further afeild. Qualmark: Gold 

Meet With: Tom Lynch    Em: tom@foris.co.nz    www.foris.co.nz 

4 Hell's Gate Geothermal Reserve & Mud Spa, Rotorua  
Experience New Zealand’s only Mud Spa complex situated in the middle of a geothermal reserve. Hell’s Gate have made the most of the 
downtime gifted by Covid, we looked at everything we do and made it better! We stared with our main building, completely demolishing 
and rebuilding it to match the level of service and experience we offer. We built a new entrance and board walk through native gardens, 
renovated the Mud Spa complex and enhanced the way we train our team and deliver our service. We will not stop there, with 3 new pools 
and a huge new decking area all currently under construction. Book an appointment with Scott or Paul to hear about all of these exciting 
developments and get the inside word on the future ones. Qualmark: Gold 

Meet With: Scott Zhang    Em: scott@hellsgate.co.nz    www.hellsgate.co.nz 

5 Holiday Inn Rotorua, Rotorua 
Located right next to the Whakarewarewa thermal reserve the Holiday Inn Rotorua is the perfect base for your holiday in Rotorua. The hotel 
has 203 multi layout rooms, including 40 fully refurbished rooms (complete in 2022). Featuring famous Chapmans restaurant, Geothermally 
heated swimming pool for year round swimming, free WIFI throughout the hotel, Air Conditioning in all guest rooms, and a spacious lobby 
all guests are sure to enjoy their experience at the Holiday Inn Rotorua. Qualmark: 4+ 

Meet With: Breeze    Em: kent.breeze@ihg.com    www.rotorua.holidayinn.com 

6 Jet Park Hotel Rotorua, Rotorua 
Ideally located a short walk to Rotorua downtown, experience authentic New Zealand hospitality and 4-star hotel accommodation including 
pet-friendly rooms. The 63 rooms have been completely refurbished with modern fittings. Complimentary parking, continental breakfast if 
you book direct and Wi-Fi are some of the many features on offer. Facilities include a swimming pool and spa, bike storage, kids play area, 
café and bar.  Whether you are here for adventure, business or to experience the local culture, Jet Park Hotel Rotorua is the ideal starting 
point for your journey. Qualmark: 4 Star Silver 

Meet With: Inus Rademeyer    Em: inusr@jetpark.co.nz    www.jetparkrotorua.co.nz 

7 Katoa Lake Rotorua, Rotorua 
Katoa Lake Rotorua is the city’s first and only commercial Jet Boat tour company, established in 2004 and recently taken over by jet boat 
enthusiasts, Will and Harriet, in 2020. Katoa continues to impress visitors from across the globe through a thrilling jet boating experience 
where everyone can go to uncover all of Lake Rotorua’s local history, cultural landmarks and thrills. 

Boasting one of the larger carry capacities in the area of up to 50 people per trip. Our fleet is made up of three high powered jet boats 
departing from our newly developed Rotorua Lakefront location. Qualmark: Silver 

Meet With: Harriet Bailey    Em: Harriet@katoalakerotorua.co.nz   www.katoalakerotorua.co.nz 

8 Kohutapu Lodge and Tribal Tours Ltd, Rotorua 

Regenerative Tourism!!! Whanau business, featuring cultural tours, oldest Maori rock carvings in NZ, ground cooked hangi buffet feast, 
interactive activities - haka, poi, stick games, weaving, eel fishing and more!! Night time story telling around fire pit, community visits and 
meaningful engagement, marae visitors/overnight stays. Affordable accommodation from bunk beds, to self contained cottages or 5 
bedroom brand new house over looking Lake Aniwhenua and outdoor baths. BRAND NEW Whirinaki Forest Footsteps full day cultural 
walking tour through our stunning Jurassic podocarp native rainforest!  

Meet With: Nadine ToeToe    Em: bookings@kohutapulodge.co.nz    www.kohutapulodge.co.nz 

  

http://www.agrodome.co.nz/
http://www.distinctionhotelsrotorua.co.nz/
http://www.foris.co.nz/
http://www.hellsgate.co.nz/
http://www.rotorua.holidayinn.com/
http://www.jetparkrotorua.co.nz/
http://www.katoalakerotorua.co.nz/
http://www.kohutapulodge.co.nz/
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9 Mitai Māori Village, Rotorua  
By entering the world of Mitai you will embrace the history and culture of our people through the migration stories of our ancestors, the 
Ngāti Ohomairangi people. Relax and watch our story unfold through the performing arts, song,  dance and haka. Indulge in our Māori hangi 
(ground oven) buffet fusion extravaganza which will leave you satisfied and content.  

You will also discover the natural resource of our forest and Te Puna Tapu o Tuhoe spring. As the veil of darkness appears watch the forest 
light up as the glow worms shine forth.   

Meet With: Wetini Mitai    Em: info@mitai.co.nz    www.mitai.co.nz 

10 Mountain Jade - Greenstone Carving Studio Tours, Rotorua 
Discover the art of carving jade on a guided tour of our greenstone studio. Meet local artists as they craft jade by hand and immerse yourself 
in the sights, sounds and atmosphere of our jade carving workshop. Our artists will show you the tools and techniques used to carve jade 
and reveal some of their current work in progress. Your guide will take you on a journey into the history of jade carving in NZ, uncovering the 
significance of pounamu for Māori and exploring the cultural legends of the stone. You’ll also get to select a piece of NZ greenstone and 
string it into a necklace to take homeQualmark:  

Meet With: Ashley Aitken    Em: ashleya@mountainjade.co.nz    www.mountainjade.co.nz/products/tour-booking 

11 Off Road NZ, Rotorua  
Off Road NZ looks forward to welcoming you back! Come and say Happy 30th Birthday to us in April!  With a visit to Off Road NZ you will be 
driven by adventure! Raceline Karting – 1.2 km outdoor race circuit for pure karting exhilaration.  Monster 4X4 Thrill Ride– hang on tight 
while being driven through our twisting and turning native forest trails in a purpose built Monster Truck . 4WD Bush Safari, our premier 4WD 
experience that puts the driver in control like never before with challenges and obstacles along the way. Claybird Shooting, test your 
accuracy and skill using real shotguns and live ammunition. Come and discover a journey packed full of challenges, surprises and excitement! 
Qualmark: Silver 

Meet With: Ian Tew    Em: marketing@offroadnz.co.nz    www.offroadnz.co.nz 

12 Peppers on the Point, Rotorua  
Peppers on the Point is one of Rotorua's top luxury retreats. Nestled at the end of Kawaha Point overlooking Lake Rotorua, it is surrounded 
by sparkling waters and boasts spectacular views out to historic Mokoia Island. Located just five minutes from the central city, 
accommodation comprises seven spacious, luxuriously furnished suites with stunning views. There are two private lake cottage suites, along 
with two apartments including the owners' residence. Peppers is renowned for its fabulous New Zealand cuisine, accompanied by fresh 
locally sourced produce and top New Zealand wines. Qualmark: 5 star boutique hotel 

Meet With: Ann Gregor    Em: ann.gregor-greene@peppers.co.nz    www.onthepoint.co.nz 

13 Polynesian Spa, Rotorua 
Relax and unwind on the tranquil shores of Lake Rotorua at Polynesian Spa – a world-leading, natural mineral bathing and luxury spa retreat. 
Channeling geothermal marvels in its backyard, the historic mineral pools at Polynesian Spa are fed from two natural springs for a 
therapeutic combination that both nourishes the skin and relieves tired muscles, joints and pains. Specialising in a range of health and 
wellness treatments, Polynesian Spa offers a decadent day spa therapy menu. Wellness rituals ensure maximum relaxation and 
rejuvenation, and onsite retail with a modern cafe and spa shop. Qualmark: Gold 

Meet With: Vicki jessop    Em: vicki@polynesianspa.co.nz    www.polynesianspa.co.nz 

14 Pure Cruise, Rotorua 
Pure Cruise offers both private and shared lake experiences on beautiful Lake Rotoiti in the Rotorua Lakes. We have lots of exciting news to 
share including a new and totally unique vessel build which is due to launch very soon, it is electric drive and radically retro in design. We 
now offer a hot pools shuttle service to the boat access only thermal baths on the lake edge as a shared experience which is suiting couples 
and larger groups very well.  The new vessel will also be available for private small group charter (up to 25) We look forward to catching up 
with everyone at eXplore Show. Qualmark: Silver 

Meet With: Matt Horder    Em: Matt@purecruise.co.nz    www.purecruise.co.nz 

15 Redwoods Treewalk & Altitude, Rotorua 
Majestic and magical, the Redwoods Treewalk & Nightlights experience is truly a walk to remember. Suspended high above the forest floor, 
encounter 75-metre-tall redwoods as you walk across eco-suspended bridges and platforms intricately designed to honour and accentuate 
the stunning natural environment. Regarded by many as one of the best tree top walks in New Zealand. 
Looking for something a little more exhilarating? Redwoods Altitude is a separate offering from the main Treewalk™ and offers a guided 
experience, 3 flying foxes, themed bridges and is up to 25 metres high. Qualmark: 100% Pure and Gold 
Meet With: Bruce Thomasen    Em: bruce.thomasen@outlook.com    www.treewalk.co.nz 

16 Regent of Rotorua, Rotorua 
Regent of Rotorua is a luxury boutique hotel in Rotorua city centre.  Designed with the modern traveller in mind. Prepare to be wowed by an 
eclectic mix of stylish spaces. This stylish 4.5-star hotel and offers 35 lovely rooms, an outdoor heated pool, an indoor mineral pool, a 
mountain bike cleaning & storage area and an amazing restaurant called the Regent Room Restaurant & Bar.  Your travellers would enjoy 
the unique look of this boutique hotel in Rotorua,.  Situated close to Lake Rotorua, Eat Street and the city centre with off-street parking. 
Qualmark 4.5 Star, Enviro Silver 

Meet With: Georgina Torrington    Em: georgina@brookserene.com    www.regentrotorua.co.nz 

  

http://www.mitai.co.nz/
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17 River Rats Raft & Kayak, Rotorua 
River Rats Raft & Kayak have been offering quality adventures for almost 40 years and have a wide variety of trips suitable for anyone from 
families to adrenalin seekers. We pride ourselves on attention to detail and a safety first culture in everything we do.River Rats offers four 
different rafting experiences, a Grade 2 scenic trip suitable for participants as young as five years, a Grade 3/4 trip suitable for adventurous 
beginners and two Grade 5 runs, one of which features the world’s highest commercially rafted waterfall. 

Guided kayak options are available exploring Rotorua’s beautiful lakes. Paddle to a secluded beach or enjoy a hot water swim only accessible 
by boat. An evening kayak option includes glow worms and a BBQ dinner. Qualmark: Gold 

Meet With: Justin Hutton    Em: marketing@riverrats.co.nz    www.riverrats.co.nz 

18 Rotorua  Canopy Tours, Rotorua 
Soar through the trees and experience New Zealand’s ancient forest like never before – in a multi-award-winning zipline adventure that was 
named the best nature experience in the world by Tripadvisor. Journey in small groups with authentic Kiwi guides through this beautiful land 
the way it once was, come face to face with native birds, and find out how together we are bringing the forest back to life. Qualmark: Gold 
plus 100% Pure Experience Awarded 

Meet With: Paul Button    Em: paul@canopytours.co.nz    www.canopytours.co.nz 

19 Rotorua Duck Tours Ltd, Rotorua 
Rotorua Duck Tours has been in operation for 19 years and provides amphibious sightseeing tours of Rotorua and surrounding lakes in NZ’s 
only WWII Landing Crafts. We have two Ducks with a combined capacity of 56. Rotorua’s spectacular lakes district is home to lush forests, 
geothermal hot spots and 18 sparkling crater lakes formed over thousands of years by volcanic events. Being able to view these spectacular 
lakes from both land and water provides you with a truly unique understanding of the beauty of our lakes district. We have two tours that 
are fully guided covering off our rich history. Qualmark: Silver 

Meet With: Trevor Weir    Em: trevor@ducktours.co.nz    www.rotoruaducktours.co.nz 

20 Rotorua Rafting, Rotorua 

Offering the most spectacular white water rafting in Okere Falls, Rotorua  -  home to the highest commercially rafted waterfall in the world - 
7m Tutea Falls. Established in 2011, locally owned and operated by Kaituna born Sam Sutton, 4 x World Champion Extreme Whitewater 
Kayaker and medallist at the World Rafting Championships.  Showing off their backyard with stunning NZ native scenery and Maori History 
lining the gorge of the beautiful Kaituna River, warm water, heart-pumping rapids and world-class guides - white water rafting in New 
Zealand doesn't get any better than this. 

Meet With: Kirsty Wyndham    Em: marketing@rotorua-rafting.co.nz    www.rotorua-rafting.co.nz 

21 Rotorua Views B&B/Apartment, Rotorua 
In operation since mid-2017, Rotorua Views offers modern, stylishly-appointed, home-hosted accommodation a short drive from the city 
centre and with wide views of Rotorua.  The 2 spacious ensuite B&B rooms are upstairs, accessible by stairs or lift. Both have a balcony and 
all modern amenities. Delicious cooked breakfasts are our specialty. The 70 m2 self-catering apartment downstairs can sleep up to 5 guests 
and has its own entrance. It has 2 double bedrooms, a living area/kitchenette with sofa bed, and bathroom/laundry. Free access to Wifi and 
Netflix, and free off-street parking.   

Meet With: Annie Thode    Em: info@rotoruaviews.co.nz    www.rotorua.co.nz 

22 Secret Spot Hot Tubs Rotorua, Rotorua 
Enjoy Rotorua’s newest hot pool complex, Secret Spot Hot Tubs. Book a cedar hot tub surrounded by streams and forest.  Push button tub 
side bar service, complimentary car/bus parking, lockers and drinking water. The 45min soak fits nicely into your itineraries.  Indulge in a 
‘Shinny Dip’ foot hot tub complementary with any drinks purchase.  Explore our new, luxe BaseCamp safari tent venue, seating 70 people 
with an indoor fire.  A new kitchen serving street food will open at Easter. Experience manuka roasted coffee, hand-crafted teas, tasty 
bakery food or craft beverages.  It’s a perfect product for F.I.T, self-drive and small group. Secret Spot opened 2019 and are very welcoming. 
See you at the eXplore show! Qualmark: Gold 

Meet With: Keith Kolver    Em: keith@secretspot.nz    www.secretspot.nz 

23 Skyline Rotorua, Rotorua 
Famous for a reason, Skyline Rotorua is your ticket to an unforgettable holiday. Begin your day with a tranquil Gondola ride up Mt 
Ngongotaha overlooking Lake Rotorua then wind your way down via the Luge or if you prefer to descend by mountain bike, weave your way 
through one of the newly created park trails. Get the adrenalin pumping even more on the Zoom Zipline and the Sky Swing. Or for a more 
relaxed approach take a stroll through the stunning nature trails with informative and interactive panels along the way.  Left feeling a little 
peckish? Head to the Market Kitchen or the Stratosfare Restaurant. Qualmark: Gold 

Meet With: Michelle Herrick    Em: michelle.herrick@skyline.co.nz    www.skyline.co.nz 

24 Tamaki Māori Village, Rotorua 
Tū Te Rā is the first in a new series of TE PĀ TŪ seasonal culture and kai (cuisine) experiences aligned with the maramataka, the Māori lunar 
calendar. This is our time for harvesting, and a time for celebrating. Tū Te Rā explores concepts, rituals, and stories of ancient Māori society 
including the dynamics of warfare and peace. It is 3.5 hours of drama, performance and divine seasonal kai shared against a backdrop of 
blazing bonfires, towering native tawa trees, and a forest-formed amphitheatre. Qualmark: Visitor endorsed 

Meet With: Sarah Christie    Em: sarah@maoriculture.co.nz    www.tamakimaorivillage.co.nz 
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25 Te Puia, Rotorua 
As borders re-open and we prepare to once again host international visitors, Te Puia is well positioned to share the stories that have shaped 
our land and culture for generations.  Opportunities for visitors to see kiwi and gain an understanding of the cultural narrative are now 
enhanced in our award-winning nocturnal kiwi enclosure.   Our latest experience, Geyser by Night, reveals for the first time our geothermal 
valley under night skies, providing a multi-sensory experience that cannot be replicated anywhere else in the world. Hear the stories of the 
past and feel the beauty of Pōhutu in an interactive journey guided by light. We look forward to presenting a new format for how we host 
groups, new FITguided experiences and a new approach to an iconic experience. Qualmark Gold Visitor Activity 
Meet With: Sean Marsh    Em: sean@tepuia.com    www.tepuia.com 

26 The National Kiwi Hatchery, Rotorua  
A not-for-profit charitable trust, the work undertaken at the National Kiwi Hatchery is of national significance. We are the national experts in 
kiwi husbandry, egg incubation systems, hatching and rearing, caring for 75% of the kiwi chicks hatched in Aotearoa. The National Kiwi 
Hatchery Aotearoa is proudly New Zealand’s largest and most successful kiwi hatching and rearing.  We provide manuhiri (visitors) with an 
unforgettable insight into our national bird, through the lens of our internationally renowned kiwi conservation programme. All funds go 
directly to the kiwi recovery trust. Qualmark: Gold 
Meet With: David Hurst    Em: david.hurst@nttourism.co.nz    www.nationalkiwihatchery.org.nz 

27 Velocity Valley, Rotorua  
Live out your wildest dreams at Velocity Valley, New Zealand’s ultimate adventure playground, operating for over 24years.  With 6 iconic NZ 
adrenaline experiences within one location, we have something to cater for all ages and adventure levels. Flexibility in activity selection 
ensures no one misses out and fun will be had by all.  Freefall Xtreme, Shweeb, Swoop, Agrojet jetboat, new ride – V-Force reverse bungy 
and lastly our 43m high Bungy jump. Family and solo packages are available and flexible ride selection is key with these packages.  Open 
dated, free-sell packages are welcomed. Qualmark: Gold 
Meet With: Debbie Guptill    Em: Debbie@velocityvalley.co.nz    www.velocityvalley.co.nz 

28 Volcanic Air, Rotorua 
Volcanic Air is conveniently located on the Rotorua City Lakefront within walking distance of many of our major hotels, cafés and 
restaurants. From the first experience of flight through to the thrill of exploring our stunning volcanic and geothermal environment we have 
an option for everyone.  Our landscape combines crater lakes, vibrant geothermal reserves and remarkable volcanoes a combination of 
scenery that isn’t duplicated anywhere else in the world! Helicopter and Floatplane options combine spectacular aerial views of this unique 
region with the opportunity to land on the remarkable volcano Mount Tarawera, its historic summit only directly accessible by helicopter. 
Additionally activities include remote hikes and natural hot pool experiences. “Options only limited by your imagination and sense of 
adventure”. Qualmark: Gold 
Meet With: Dorien Vroom-Barclay  Em:  dorien@volcanicair.co.nz  www.volcanicair.co.nz 

29 Volcanic Hills Winery - Tasting Room, Rotorua 
Volcanic Hills is Rotorua’s very own winery!  Come and discover the amazing flavours of New Zealand’s best wine growing areas, all made on 
site in our own winery. Situated at the iconic Skyline Gondola, we offer award winning wines and panoramic views in a relaxed, stylish, 
family friendly and welcoming environment. Rotorua's must do for all wine and food lovers!  
Meet With: Brent Park    Em: brent.park@volcanichills.co.nz    www.volcanichills.co.nz 

30 Waikite Valley Thermal Pools, Rotorua 
ROTORUA’S COMPLETE NATURAL GEOTHERMAL BATHING EXPERIENCE. Waikite Valley Thermal Pools, Springs ‘n’ Spa is a unique place to 
experience bathing in 100% pure natural geothermal waters. The boiling, sulphur free, calcite laden waters, direct from the depths of the 
earth, cascade into our outdoor Settler’s Pool, Pergola Pool and Garden Pools, Sit ‘n’ Soak Pool and Tubs, and provide bathing options for all 
ages. A temperature range of between 35 and 40 degrees is offered. All pools are drained and refilled daily. Changing facilities, including 
showers and family change rooms are available. Qualmark: Silver 
Meet With: Lisa Bowie    Em: admin@hotpools.co.nz    www.hotpools.co.nz 

31 Waimangu Volcanic Valley, Rotorua 
Set in serene native New Zealand Forest, Waimangu Volcanic Valley was created in June1886 when Mount Tarawera erupted violently, 
destroying the surrounding area, and taking with it many lives. From this utter devastation seven volcanic craters opened to form the 
amazing Waimangu valley. Today Waimangu is the world’s youngest geothermal system with internationally significant features including 
the world’s largest hot water spring, Frying Pan Lake, and the world’s largest crypto geyser, Inferno Crater. Open 7 days a week 365 a year. 
Qualmark: Gold 
Meet With: Adam Hughes    Em: adam@waimangu.co.nz    www.waimangu.co.nz 

32 Whakarewarewa The Living Maori Village, Rotorua 
One of New Zealand’s most iconic destinations, Whakarewarewa offers an unforgettable authentic day-time experience for all ages. Home 
to two Māori sub-tribes, residents have been welcoming and sharing their enviable way of life for over 100 years.   Enjoy a Guided Tour of 
our village with a local, or self-guide through untouched landscapes on our Geothermal Trails experiencing the raw nature of Papatuanuku 
(Mother-Earth). Experience Whaka E-Bike for a leisurely ride through our Geothermal Park connecting to Rotorua Redwoods. 
Whakarewarewa - just minutes away from central Rotorua. Qualmark: Gold 
Meet With: Renee Raimona-Hunter    Em: rraimona@whakarewarewa.com    www.whakarewarewa.com 

33 ZORB Rotorua, Rotorua 
"An adventure activity in which 1, 2 or 3 people are stuffed into a large transparent inflatable ball which is then pushed down a hill, water is 
then added (cool in the summer and warm in the winter) to create a crazy slide of slippery, screaming goodness.  Owned and operated by 
the inventors, Rotorua remains the only location in New Zealand to experience this iconic adventure activity. We offer the longest and 
craziest rides in the world! With four different tracks, ZORB Rotorua is suitable for all ages and abilities! Qualmark: Gold 
Meet With: Charlotte Brady  Em: charlotte@zorb.com  www.zorb.com  
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 Ruapehu 

1 Adrift Tongariro, Ruapehu 
We are an outdoor adventure guiding company, based out of Taupo and Ruapehu located in the centre of the North Island. We specialize 
in trekking, hiking and canoeing adventures throughout the Whanganui and Tongariro National Parks, including New Zealand’s best day 
one-day walk, The Tongariro Alpine Crossing and the famous Whanganui River 1 or 3 day Canoe tour . We operate all year, summer and 
winter and whether you’re a novice or keen adventurer we have a tour to suit. 
Professionally we have had 21 years of experience and personally far more with qualified instructors. Adrift is qualified and is registered 
with NZ Worksafe DoC Qualmark and has yearly 3rd party external safety audits. Our guides will ensure your safety whilst explaining the 
geography, history, culture and flora and fauna of the Tongariro and Whanganui National Parks, and New Zealand. Qualmark: Silver 
Meet With: Stewart Barclay  Em: trade@adriftnz.co.nz Website: www.adriftnz.co.nz  

2 Blue Duck Station, Ruapehu 
Set on the banks of the Whanganui and Retaruke rivers, Blue Duck Station is a conservation focused working sheep and beef station and 
tourism destination. Offering a variety of outdoor activities and lodges including multi-day horse treks, jet boating on the Whanganui river, 
ATV bush safaris as well as being based on the Mountains to Sea cycle trail and Whanganui journey.Blue Duck Station is also home to The 
Chef's Table at Blue Duck Station, a top of the world fine dining restaurant and overnight experience. Qualmark: Gold 
Meet With: Dan Steele / Melissa Rickards  Em: info@blueduckstation.co.nz Website: www.blueduckstation.co.nz 

3 Chateau Tongariro Hotel, Ruapehu 
Originally built in 1929, Chateau Tongariro Hotel is steeped in the rich history and charm of another era. From opulent lounges and 
gracious dining rooms to the breathtakingly rugged scenery of the Tongariro National Park, the entire experience will be wrapped in an 
atmosphere of refined elegance and natural beauty. If you are looking for a venue that oozes ambience, there is no place better than the 
Chateau Tongariro Hotel. Qualmark: Silver 
Meet With: Athena Kuan  Em: athena.kuan@bayviewhotels.com Website: www.chateau.co.nz 

4 Forgotten World Adventures, Ruapehu 
Forgotten World Adventures, specialists in adventures into the very heart of the beautiful King Country in Ruapehu. Our unique guided 
tours along a 100yr old, abandoned railway line in self-driven, converted golf carts allows you to enjoy the rare vistas and authentic 
storytelling in comfort. Learn about the history of the region as well as the amazing engineering feats that took 31 years to complete 
through hand-dug tunnels and heritage bridges that opened the interior of the Central North Island. 
Hear about our newest product the Rhine of the Pacific - a magical 3 night/4-day adventure based around New Zealand’s longest navigable 
river, and the most culturally significant awa, the breath-taking Whanganui River. Qualmark: Silver 
Meet With: Kara Matheson, General Manager  Em: kara@fwa.co.nz Website: www.forgottenworldadventures.co.nz  

5 Manuka Lodge, Ruapehu 
Manuka Lodge is an upmarket bed and breakfast located in the charmingly picturesque mountain town of Ohakune. We have a genuine 
passion for providing first-class accommodation and hospitality to complement and enhance your time spent in the beautiful Ruapehu 
region. We offer 4 elegantly appointed ensuite rooms with a range of configurations as required, a spacious guest lounge, an outdoor 
deck, open log fire, an outdoor spa pool and beautiful views of Mt Ruapehu. Full breakfast is offered daily with home baked bread and 
fresh locally sourced ingredients. Qualmark: Silver  
Meet With: Alan and Susan Hancorn  Em: stay@manukalodgenz.co.nz Website: www.manukalodgenz.com  

6 National Army Museum Te Mata Toa, Ruapehu 
This world class museum tells the important story of how NZ's military history helped shape our nation. It's home to a very rich collection 
of artefacts that support personal stories of courage, honour and sacrifice. Many enjoy a personal guided premium experience and lunch 
in the themed Mess Tent cafe. Other services include Gift Shop, Research Centre, Kids HQ, tailored education programs, and Roimata 
Pounamu Tears on Greenstone Memorial. Located on NZ's largest Army training camp and at the end of the famous 'Desert Road' the 
Museum overlooks the majestic Mt Ruapehu and Mt Ngauruhoe.  Qualmark: Silver 
Meet With: Nicola Bennett  Em: nicola.bennett@nzdf.mil.nz Website: www.armymuseum.co.nz  

7 Nevalea Alpacas, Ruapehu 
Nevalea Alpacas, the largest alpaca farm in New Zealand. We offer visitors ‘The Ultimate Alpaca Experience’ an opportunity to get up close 
to the alpacas, hand feed them and feel just how soft and cuddly they are. We operate alpaca treks & walks, visitors can walk an alpaca 
around the farm and see hundreds of alpacas come greet them in the hills, with spectacular views surrounded by alpacas.  
We have baby alpacas all year-round, visitors can have a cuddle with them. Great up close and personal experiences and chances for 
amazing photos with a newly added ‘Picnics with our Alpacas’ tour - a relaxing option to enjoy after their activity.  We recently built a 
larger shop and have alpaca knitwear that’s made onsite for sale.  Qualmark: Bronze 
Meet With: Kellie Dodd  Em: leonie@nevaleaalpacas.co.nz Website: www.nevaleaalpacas.co.nz  

8 Nightsky Cottage, Ruapehu 
Welcome to the Nightsky Cottage Experience where you’ll be taken on an enchanting, totally relaxing journey into a unique 100% New 
Zealand Native Bush environment. Your Nightsky Cottage Experience begins from the moment you step out of your car and walk down the 
50 mtr boardwalk towards the hidden award-winning gem that is the Nightsky Cottage. Indulge in a 100% private, luxurious 5-star oasis 
that will leave you rejuvenated and reconnected with nature in a true zero-waste and sustainable environment. Qualmark:5 stars Gold 
Meet With: Carel Sietses  Em: info@nightskycottage.co.nz Website: www.nightskycottage.co.nz 

9 Owhango Adventures, Ruapehu 
Owhango Adventures offer self-guided and cultural guided canoe and kayak trips on the Whanganui River. All our cultural navigators are 
tangata awa, people of the river, and have access to unique places and accommodation along the river including traditional marae that are 
not available to outside groups. We also offer Tongariro Alpine Crossing shuttle runs, 42 Traverse mountain biking shuttles, a licensed bar 
and restaurant, and accommodation for up to 22 people. We are Department of Conservation and Adventure Mark approved and 
accredited. Qualmark: Bronze 
Meet With: Willie Huch Em: info@owhangoadventures.co.nz Website: www.canoewhanganuiriver.com    
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10 Retaruke Country Estate, Ruapehu 
Glenn was a manager of the Taupo trout fishery and Taranaki Fish & Game. With a lifetime spent working and playing in New Zealand’s 
wild places and rivers, and combined with an extensive background in ecology Glenn thrives on sharing this perspective of NZ in his 
relaxed low key way. 
Carolyn has a background in hospitality including operating her own successful country cafe. She has an exquisite eye for detail and 
between Carolyn and Glenn they combine some diverse and often unique skills in a very easy and natural way to further enhance your 
visit. Qualmark: Silver 4 star plus 
Meet With: Glenn Maclean  Em: glenn@retarukecountryestate.co.nz Website: www.retarukecountryestate.co.nz  

11 Ruapehu Country Lodge, Ruapehu 
Welcome to Ruapehu Country Lodge. Tongariro National Park is the home of the world-renowned Tongariro Crossing and hosts many 
cycle trails and nature walks. It is also the home of New Zealand’s Whakapapa, Tūroa and Tukino ski fields.  
Nestled close by is Ruapehu Country Lodge - the perfect base for your stay. Marie and Bernie invite you to stay in their superior boutique 
bed and breakfast accommodation, and enjoy their hospitality. Located just 5km out of Ohakune and 15 minutes from Tongariro National 
Park, Ruapehu Country Lodge also backs onto the Waimarino Golf Course. Experience a tranquil atmosphere and enjoy the expansive 
gardens. Relax in the comfort of your private courtyard. Whether you wish to break your journey or you are planning time away from the 
city, this is the perfect countryside bed and breakfast retreat. Qualmark: Bronze 4+ boutique and lodge 
Meet With: Bernie and Marie Prendergast  Em: enquiries@ruapehucountrylodge.co.nz Website: www.Ruapehucountrylodge.co.nz   

12 Skotel Alpine Resort, Ruapehu 
A true alpine lodge retreat nestled in tussock in Whakapapa Village in the heart of the UNESCO Dual World Heritage Site of Tongariro 
National Park, and away from the hustle and bustle of the city.  Hiking trails start directly at the hotel for the Tongariro Northern Circuit, 
Tama Lakes & Taranaki Falls tracks. Mount Ruapehu’s Whakapapa ski field and the Sky Waka are a 6km drive up the mountain. 
The hotel offers guests a one stop shop with 13 different room types, something for everyone. Restaurant, bar, packed lunches, spa, 
sauna, gym, ski & board rental shop & shuttles to Tongariro Alpine Crossing, Ski field & train & bus station. NZ owners on site. 
Meet With: Kaz Clarkson  Em: manager@skotel.co.nz Website: www.skotel.co.nz  

13 Snowy Waters Lodge, Ruapehu 
Located within two National Parks; Tongariro and Whanganui, Snowy Waters Lodge is set within 5 acres of park-like grounds, bursting with 
rustic charm and boasting magnificent views of Mt Ruapehu.  
The Old Nurses Home, Doctors Residence and the newly renovated Matrons Quarters offer a variety of unique accommodation options 
along with well appointed special event facilities. Centrally located within a half hours drive of the Tongariro Alpine Crossing, the Ohakune 
Old Coach Road, jet boat tours to the Bridge to Nowhere and several mountain bike and hiking trails. Qualmark: Silver 3.5* Holiday Home 
Meet With: Sandy Waters  Em: info@snowywaterslodge.co.nz Website: www.snowywaterslodge.co.nz  

14 The Old Post Office Lodge Holiday Home, Ruapehu 
Owhango Village’s historic OLD POST OFFICE renovated beautifully into a gorgeous 7-bedroom art-deco Holiday Home  - base-camp to the 
Ruapehu District! The OLD POST OFFICE can be booked as either the opulent 1-4 bedroom West-Wing with exclusive use of the Back Deck; 
or just the elegant simpler 2-3 bedroom East-Wing; or exclusive use of the entire 7-Bedroom Lodge accommodating up to 18 guests. 
Facilities include: Seven gorgeous Bedrooms (6 x Queen/Doubles, plus Dorm Room), Opulent Gatsby-style Lounge, Two fabulous Kitchen-
Dining-Laundries, Drying Room cupboard, and Gun Vault (with Ammo safe), Lockable Garage for storing outdoor gear, Back Deck with 
Finnish sauna cabin, Alpine spa-pool & Fire-pit. Qualmark: Bronze (under review for Silver) 
Meet With: Kathy Fray (Owner)  Em: info@theoldpostofficelodge.co.nz Website: www.TheOldPostOfficeLodge.co.nz  

 

 

 

 Tairāwhiti Gisborne 
1 Cycle Gisborne, Tairāwhiti Gisborne 

Cycle Gisborne is a full service Cycle tourism business providing day and multi day tours throughout the region.  We have a number of trade 
ready tour products available, but can also supply specific bespoke tours to companies to offer to clients. Qualmark: Silver 
Meet With: Katrina Duncan Em: info@cyclegisborne.com  www.cyclegisborne.com 

2 Dive Tatapouri - Reef Ecology Tour interact with Stingrays, Tairāwhiti Gisborne 
Our interactive Reef Ecology tour at Tatapouri is famous for its interaction with Wild Stingrays and is one of the most popular and unique 
things to do in New Zealand. Our knowledge guides will walk you across the reef to meet the Tamariki (Children) of Tangaroa the Maori God of 
the sea. Whilst meeting the residents of the reef our guides will provide insightful information about the different species you may encounter.  
Bookings are essential for all tours as they are run around the low tides daily and are weather and sea dependent. Waders and Guide 
provided. Suitable for all ages. Qualmark: Silver 
Meet With: Chris Savage  Em: divetatapouri@xtra.co.nz  www.divetatapouri.com  
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 Taupō 

1 Asure PRINCE Motor Lodge, Taupō  
Located in the centre of Taupo town and only a 2 minute walk from the lake shore. Prince Motor Lodge offers an on-site Licensed 
Restaurant. 32 Spacious courtyard style units on a single level, all rooms include; air conditioning and are equipped with in-floor heating 
for the winter months, unlimited high speed fibre based WiFi, 50” SMART TV's with 50+ SKY Satellite Channels. 10 units have large spa 
baths. Ample off street parking for cars as well as coaches. A prime location only a short walk from Taupo’s botique shopping, cafes, bars, 
restaurants and picturesque lakefront. 
Meet With: Ron Hunter  Em: stay@princemotorlodge.co.nz Website: www.princemotorlodge.co.nz  

2 Chris Jolly Outdoors, Taupō 
Founded in 1980 by Chris & Sue Jolly but now owned and operated by their son Simon in partnership with Tuwharetoa Maori Trust Board. 
Chris Jolly Outdoors boasts an array of offerings, from scenic cruises on Lake Taupō, private charters & corporate events or experience 
fishing, hiking & biking with some of the region’s most experienced guides. Our business is built on having good boats and a great team 
who love the outdoors and know how to show you a great time while you’re in town. It’s all about New Zealand’s natural environment, 
the native bush, the clear water, the fish and animals that live here. We are also an Orvis endorsed partner in New Zealand. Qualmark: 
Gold 
Meet With: Simon Jolly  Em: simon@chrisjolly.co.nz Website: www.chrisjolly.co.nz  

3 Hilton Lake Taupo, Taupō 

A resort-style heritage hotel in New Zealand’s North Island with stunning views out over Lake Taupō and the surrounding volcanic scenery. 
The19th century building combines Victorian charm with modern styling, just 10 minutes from Taupō town centre and 15 minuets from 
Taupō Airport. The Hotel offers a wide range of room types, from Hilton Guest Rooms through to the grand Presidential Suite. For families, 
groups and those staying a little longer, one to three bedroom apartments offer convenient and spacious options. The original Terraces 
Hotel, built in 1889, forms the Heritage Wing with rooms that feature private balconies offering views of Lake Taupō or the picturesque 
Thermal Springs. The Mountain Wing features Guest Rooms, Junior Suites and self contained Apartments. Enjoy free access to Hilton Lake 
Taupō’s wellbeing facilities. Rejuvenate with a round of tennis, or a workout in the fully equipped gym, enjoy a dip in the naturally heated 
outdoor pool and spa pool, or relax in the sauna or steam room. Enjoy lakeside views over breakfast or savor dinner in front of a 
welcoming open fire in Bistro Lago restaurant and bar.  
Meet With: Milika Taukei Em: Milika.Taukei@Hilton.com Website: www.hilton.com/en/hotels/akllthi-hilton-lake-taupo  

4 Huka Falls River Cruise, Taupō 

Huka Falls River Cruise is a scenic river cruise that is suitable for everyone. The Highlight of our cruise is the amazing experience our 
customers get at Huka Falls. The water level views and experiencing the power of Huka Falls makes our cruise a must do activity while in 
Taupō or New Zealand.  Our cruise is without doubt the best way to experience New Zealand's most visited natural attraction. 
Cruise time is approximately 1.5 hours. The river conditions are always calm and we operate in all weather.We are licenced for 48 
passengers. Fantastic value. Retail $42 for adults and $15 child.  Qualmark: Gold 
Meet With: Dave Kilmister Em: info@hukafallscruise.co.nz Website: www.hukafallscruise.co.nz  

5 Taupō Sailing Adventures, Taupō 

Experience the best way to explore Lake Taupō and choose the most environmentally friendly way to travel - with a scenic sailing tour to 
the Maori Rock Carvings or the remote Western Bays of Lake Taupō.  
Escape the hectic life and join us on our classical sailing boat Kindred Spirit or the iconic Fearless for a true sailing experience. Learn about 
the history of the lake and the Maori Rock Carvings while listening to the experienced skipper of our family owned and operated company. 
Qualmark: Silver 
Meet With: David Nesbitt Em: info@tauposailingadventures.co.nz Website: www.tauposailingadventures.co.nz  

6 The Olive Rabbit, Boutique Bed and Breakfast, Taupō 

The Olive Rabbit is a luxurious bed and breakfast in the quiet, riverside location of Tūrangi. Catering just for adults, you can be assured of 
peace and tranquility with only the local birdlife to interrupt it.  Enjoy a guest experience service second to none. The rooms are extremely 
comfortable, the relaxing spa is welcoming & the delicious breakfasts are memorable.  
Located near the sought-after Tongariro River and near the mountains of the Central Volcanic Plateau of New Zealand, this hidden gem of 
a B&B offers the perfect base for exploring this stunning location.  Qualmark: Awaiting a visit 
Meet With: Mary Wood Em: mary.wood@xtra.co.nz Website: www.theoliverabbit.co.nz  

7 Wairakei Resort,Taupo  – Bayview Hotels, Taupō 
Bayview International Hotels & Resorts is a wholly owned subsidiary of Oriental Holdings Berhad, managing a portfolio of 11 city and 
resort hotels in Australia, New Zealand, Malaysia and Singapore. Wairakei resort is Taupo’s largest accommodation provider offering a full 
service resort, 187 accommodation rooms, restaurants, bars, pools, and health spa, gym, squash courts, tennis courts, 9 hole golf course 
and more. Bayview Hotels remains a family-run business with an emphasis on exceptional service, comfortable accommodation for every 
guest, high-quality amenities and dining options, friendly and attentive staff and excellent value for money. Qualmark: Gold - Wairakei 
Resort Taupō / Silver Chateau Tongariro Hotel 
Meet With: Jolie Hurdley  Em: jolie.hurdley@wairakei.co.nz Website: www.bayviewhotels.com 
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 The Coromandel 

1 Hike & Bike Coromandel, Coastal Walkway Tour, The Coromandel 
Join us on a full day Tour taking in the 10km selfguided hike along the spectacular Coromandel Coastal Walkway, a one-way trail over the 
tip of the peninsula. The walk features regenerating native forest, rocky outcrops and sprawling farmland coupled with stunning seaviews 
to Great Barrier Island and beyond. Round off your day with a welcoming afternoon tea and refreshing swim at the safe, sandy beach of 
Port Jackson. Those still feeling adventurous can elect to bike the mighty coast road home along the beautiful Hauraki Gulf. 
 Qualmark: Silver 
Meet With: Leanne Jeffcoat  Em: info@hikeandbike.co.nz Website: www.hikeandbike.co.nz  

2 Kiwi Dundee Adventures, The Coromandel 
Kiwi Dundee Adventures is internationally recognised as one of New Zealand’s top guiding companies. We offer visitors a variety of deluxe, 
small group, and private customised tours and walks in The Coromandel and wider New Zealand. We'll take you on an adventure to 
explore ancient forests, unique wildlife, interesting history, and spectacular beaches and coastal views. We offer one-day private or shared 
tours for those short on time, with pickups in Auckland and multiple locations throughout The Coromandel. Multi-day tours are also 
available by request - we'll customise the tour to suit your schedule.  Qualmark: Gold 
Meet With: John Rich  Em: kiwi.dundee@xtra.co.nz Website: www.kiwidundee.co.nz  

3 Ocean Leopard Tours, The Coromandel 
Ocean Leopard Tours is based in beautiful Whitianga. Our award-winning scenic boat tours showcase Mercury Bay’s stunning coastal 
paradise, taking you from Whitianga down to Cathedral Cove and beyond. We explore beautiful beaches like Hahei and Lonely Bay, as well 
as the Te Whanganui O Hei Marine Reserve. You’ll see towering rock pinnacles, volcanic blow holes, abundant marine life, huge sea caves 
and of course, the world famous Cathedral Cove. We offer supreme comfort and sun protection on all our tours and your safety is our 
priority. 16 seat capacity.  
Meet With: Zinnia Molly Harris  Em: info@oceanleopardtours.co.nz Website: www.oceanleopardtours.co.nz 

4 Waihi Gold Discovery Centre, The Coromandel 
The award-winning Gold Discovery Centre is located in Waihi. It's a key regional visitor hub for a range of activities and all things gold in 
the Southern Coromandel region. Strategically located between The Coromandel and Bay of Plenty, the Centre provides an outstanding 
range of visitor experiences including; the Waihi Gold Experience, Gold Mine Tours and Bike Hire and Shuttles for the Hauraki Rail Trail. 
And new for the 2022/23 summer season - guided Walking and Bike Tours through the stunning Karangahake Gorge. The Gold Discovery 
Centre caters for FIT, Group and Cruise customers. Qualmark: Silver 
Meet With: Eddie Morrow  Em: eddiem@golddiscoverycentre.co.nz Website: www.golddiscoverycentre.co.nz 

5 Wairua Lodge - Rainforest River Retreat, The Coromandel 
Wairua Lodge is not your ordinary BnB! Voted by Trip Advisor as the best BnB in the South Pacific, Wairua Lodge is set in 15 acres of 
stunning rainforest and offers four beautifully renovated double rooms and a charming two-bedroom self-contained apartment which was 
completely updated in 2020.  Wairua Lodge is 15km south of the lovely beach town of Whitianga and just a 30-minute drive from two of 
The Coromandel's most popular scenic destinations - Hot Water Beach and Cathedral Cove. New Chum Beach, voted one of the Top 10 
beaches in the world, is just a 45-minute drive away. 
If R&R is what you are looking for, then Wairua Lodge is the place to go. Our treetop bathhouse looks straight out into the forest and the 
outdoor spa bath gives you the chance to marvel at the stars of the southern hemisphere. The more active can get out and enjoy our 
rainforest trails or swim in one of our two gorgeous swimming holes. 
Meet With: Baumberger  Em: info@wairualodge.co.nz Website: www.wairualodge.co.nz 
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